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Section 1- Henry VII, 1485-1509 

Chapter 1: The establishment of the Tudors: Henry VII 

1. England in 1485

2. Henry VII and consolidation of power

3. Removing threats to Henry’s power

4. Relations with other countries

Section 2: Henry VIII, 1509-1547 

Chapter 2: The rule of Henry VIII and Wolsey, 1509-29 

1. Henry VIII: the start of a new era

2. Wolsey as chief minister- Church and state

3. England’s relations with foreign powers

4. Henry’s quest for a divorce

Chapter 3: The Break with Rome in the 1530s 

1. The Reformation parliament and establishment of Royal Supremacy

2. The extent of religious change in the 1530s

3. Opposition to religious change

4. Royal authority and government in the 1530s

Chapter 4: Henry VIII’s last years 

1. England’s relations with foreign powers

2. Factions at court and the succession

3. Position of the church by 1547
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How did Henry improve the administration of his finances? 

The Royal council met when the King needed it and there were no written rules governing its 

procedure. Henry VII gained a reputation for having a keen financial mind. At the end of his reign he 

had ensured that the Crown had built up enough annual income for its commitments. At the 

beginning of his reign when Henry was inexperienced, he allowed Department such as the Treasury 

and the exchequer to take control but they were clumsy and inefficient from 1487 onwards Henry 

quickly followed Edwards example by dealing with administration of finance from his private rooms. 

He also established a new post of surveyor of the King wards to investigate cases of money owed to 

him from Ward ships and a court of audit to monitor government spending. Henry's financial policies 

were cautious and realistic he understood that foreign wars had been the single biggest reason for 

the poverty of earlier Kings. He exploited his legal rights to claim special payment from his nobles.  

To some writers Henry was a miser obsessed with hoarding more and more money from every 

source he could find. However, Henry always spent money extravagantly when it was necessary to 

enhance the image of kingship.  

Henry VII earned about £113,000 a year whereas the King of France earned about £800,000.  

Source of Income Organisation/ Administration  Improvement/ Developments under Henry VII 

Ordinary Revenue  
Crown Lands- HVII 
inherited all the land 
held by the house of 
York and Lancaster.  

Edward IV had improved the 
administration of crown lands by 
introducing techniques of estate 
management.  
Henry was less inclined to grant lands to 
friends and family than Edward. He 
preferred to hold on to them to maximise 
both his influence and income from leases 
and rents.  

In 1486 Henry used the Act of Resumption to reclaim 
all Crown lands that had been granted away since 
the start of the wars of the roses, but he did not 
always act on these claims. The potential threat to a 
Noble family could be more useful to control them 
than actually pressing the demand for return of the 
land to the King.  

Feudal Dues- 
Traditional rights 
held by the crown to 
demand money, 
deriving from the 
principle that the 
king was the sole 
owner of all the 
kingdom’s land.  

Types of payment the king could demand 
from the nobility were: 
Relief- Paid by an heir when he received 
his inheritance. 
Marriage- The King’s right to arrange 
marriages of the daughters of tenants at a 
profit. 
Wardship- Control of the estates of heirs 
under adult age, which allowed King to 
manage these lands for his own profit. 
Livery- Payment made by a ward on 
reaching adulthood and taking control of 
his land.  

Henry exploited feudal payment for both financial 
and political purposes. Use them to ensure good 
behaviour, but also benefited from wardship in 
certain powerful families. For example, when the 
Earl of Northumberland was killed in 1485, leaving a 
10-year-old son.  
 
Henry also improved the management of these 
revenues. He appointed a master of the Kings Ward 
in 1503 to administrator warship.  
In 1487 his income from wardship and marriages 
was £350 by 1507 it had risen to £6000 per year  

Custom Duties- Paid 
on good entering or 
leaving the country.  

Money came mainly from tunnage (taxes 
on exports) and poundage (taxes on 
imports), particularly on the sale of wool, 
wine, and leather. Both Edward and Henry 
tried to promote trade to maximise this 
type of income.  

Henry largely continued the work of methods of 
Edward. he introduced certificates for coastal trade 
and twice updated the book of rates, which set out 
charges on imports and exports. Custom duties rose 
from about £33,000 per year at the beginning of his 
reign to about £40,000 at the end.  

Legal Dues- Money 
from fines and other 
payments made by 
people appearing 
before the King’s 
court.  

Payment came from both common law 
courts and special courts operating by the 
Royal council. 
 
 
  

Henry increased the use of fines and attainders. 
these could be very lucrative sources of income- the 
attainder of Sir William Stanley in 1495 brought an 
immediate payment of £9000 and £1000 per year 
thereafter.  
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Thomas Cromwell 

Cromwell was born in 1485 in Putney in London. His father was probably a clothworker and 

housekeeper. In 1529 he was elected as a member of parliament in which capacity he played an 

active role in attacking abuses within the church. In 1531 he became a member of the Royal council. 

By 1532 Cromwell had effectively taken over the management of the Kings divorce. Like Wolsey, he 

collected titles and promotions rapidly. Between 1532 and 1536 he devised the strategy for the 

divorce and drafted a series of acts that destroyed the power of Rome. And created the Church of 

England and gave Henry unprecedented power and status as a monarch.  

1532 Became master of the Kings jewels, allowed to access the Kings private rooms.  

1533 Became chancellor of Exchequer and master of the rolls.  

1535 Appointed vicar general, given the power to Institute church reform.  

1536 Became Lord Privy seal on principle secretary.  

1540 Became Lord great Chamberlain and Earl of Essex shortly before his fall.  

To Elton, Cromwell was a brilliant public servant, a reformer of the government and someone who 

strongly believed in the rule of law. He was also a supporter of Protestant reforms. 

Date Pressure on the Clergy Pressure on the Pope 

1529 Parliament was encouraged to voice anticlerical feelings- 
Thomas Cromwell MP began collecting evidence of abuses.  

 

1530 Revival of mediaeval law of Praemunire- 15 of the upper 
clergy were charged with supporting Wolsey’s abuse of 
power against the King.  

Scholars from Oxford and Cambridge were 
sent to European universities to find support 
for henrys divorce.  

1531 Henry “pardoned” the clergy of crimes against him, but 
demanded that they should recognise him as  
“sole protector and Supreme head” of the church. A 
compromise was reached: he was accepted as Supreme 
head “as far as the law of Christ allows”.  

 

1532 March: Thomas Cromwell introduced the “Supplication 
Against the Ordinances” into the House of commons- a 
petition calling on the king to deal with the corruption of the 
abuses and corruption of the clergy. Cromwell held no major 
office at this time but was invited to join Henry’s inner circle 
of advisers on the Royal council. 
 
May: Henry demanded that the church should agree to the 
“Submission of the Clergy”- a document giving him the 
power to veto church laws and to choose bishops, even if 
not approved by Rome.  
Resignation of Sir Thomas Moore accepted.  

January: Act of Parliament passed (despite 
fierce opposition) Preventing the payment of 
annates to Rome. Although the amount 
collected was not great, the banning of the 
payment was a significant attack on the popes 
right over the clergy. The Act was suspended 
for one year. 
 
August: Death of Archbishop of Canterbury 
(William Warham). Henry asked the Pope to 
appoint a Thomas Cranmer, a reformer with 
some Protestant views.  

1533 January: Henry secretly married Anne Boleyn (now 
pregnant).  

Act in Restraint of Appeals was passed by 
Parliament, denying Henry’s subject the right 
to appeal to the Pope against decisions in 
English courts. This law prevented Catherine 
from seeking the Popes arbitration when the 
divorce came. 
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Position of the Church by 1547 

From 1540 until 1547 Protestants were mostly persecuted and their ideas attacked. However, they 

were not wiped out. Cranmer remained Archbishop of Canterbury, surviving attempts by the 

conservative faction to discredit him in the eyes of the King. Henry’s last wife, Catherine Parr, gave 

the Protestant movement renewed vigour.  She maintained an interest in reforming ideas and 

encouraged the education of Edward and Elizabeth by Protestant scholars.  

By Henry's death, the Reformation had entirely separated from the Pope's control. The Bible was still 

available in English. Henry's reformation had brought about the political consequences that he had 

desired; but had left English religion in an uneasy state. Henry had overthrown the Pope's power in 

England but relied on bishop’s who preached the Pope's doctrines to maintain the split.  

 

Doctrines of the Church of England at the death of Henry VIII 

The main doctrines of the Church of England remained Catholic: 

• The Eucharist was seen as Catholic, including the belief of transubstantiation. 

• Only the clergy were allowed to receive both the bread and the wine. Lay people only 

received the bread. 

• All the Seven Catholic sacraments remained in force. 

• Confessions of sin to a priest was seen as an essential part of devotion. 

• English clergy could not marry. 

• Many of the processions and events of a Catholic Church remained. 

However, some elements of Protestantism had been introduced:  

• Cranmer succeeded in 1545 bringing some services in English. 

• The great Bible of 1539 was the authorised English translation which replaced the Latin 

version. 

• The number of Saint Days had been greatly reduced to 25.  

 

Religious Beliefs in 1547  

Luther had died in 1546, the year before Henry, and separate Lutheran churches and congregations 

had become established in parts of Germany and elsewhere. From the late 1530s another reformer 

John Calvin was preaching in Switzerland and France gaining followers with beliefs that were more 

radical than Luther’s. All these influences were reaching England, but at the same time most people 

were reluctant to abandon centuries old traditions. People were slow to embrace radical changes 

unless there was good reason to do so. 
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